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life Cycle of a Product 
Any product we use, whether it's milk, a coat, a house, gaso· 
line or a stereo, has a life cycle. In most instances, we as con· 
sumers are only familiar with the portion of the product's cycle 
when it is in our household or our use. With costs and energy 
use increasing in the production and disposal of products, we 
need to become aware of the entire I ife cycle of a product and 
how our choices influence the life cycle. It could change our 
buying habits, put more money in our pocket, and save pre· 
cious energy resources. 

What happens to the product before we get it, and after we use 
it, will affect both the cost of the product and quality of our 
environment. 

We can think of the I ife cycle of a product as a circle with five 
points around it. At the base of the circle are the land, air, 
water and sunlight from which everything begins and every· 
thing returns in one form or another, hopefully as nonpollu· 
tan ts. 

The first step in a product's life cycle is to be grown, produced, 
mined, harvested, or drilled; i.e., it must be taken from the 
earth's resources. The second step of the product is processing, 
refining, extracting, or changing the earth's resources in ways 
that provide food, shelter, clothing and household possessions. 
Then, it goes into the t hird stage of manufacturing which in· 
valves design, assembly, and transportation to point of sale. 
The finished consumer product is the fourth step and relates 
to how the consumer uses and maintains the product. 

It is rare today for a product to go from the first step directly 
to consumer use such as home garden produce. It is at the 
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second and third ste s that the product's cost and use of ener-
gy rise in proportio ~~11tJ9~ ~fl9 an9 packag· 
ing the product und rg rr\ar'\y expecta· 
tions of products, and each adds to the product's cost. For 
example, frozen baked, stuffed potatoes cost more than fresh. 

The fifth po int of a product's life cycle is it's disposal. In 
many cases, as with food, it's not the product, but the packag· 
ing that is disposed of. Also, through our use of products, the 
earth must receive the disposal of farm, processing, and trans· 
porting machinery. Sometimes we over load the earth with 
products such as those that are nonbiodegradable. Decisions 
made at this point in the cycle are becoming more and more 
crucial to our existence. 

If it's a product that can be renewable, it can be put back into 
the cycle at the second step (processing, refining, or extracting). 
Examples of this step include aluminum cans, bottles, metal, 
paper. Some products are returned to the earth's environment 
as waste. Waste can pollute air through the manufacture of 
products or during the extraction of material from the earth, 
or in its use (those same cans, bottles, metal and paper), or it 
can be assimilated back into the earth. To quote Mary Fran 
Lamison, extension home management specialist, University 
of Minnesota, "Nothing goes away, it must go someplace." 

Let's look at an example of a product life cycle-milk. We will 
see that many people are dependent upon each other. Busi· 
ness depends on individuals to do work; individuals depend on 
business to hire them; consumers depend on business for prod· 
ucts and services; and business depends on consumers to buy. 
A change at any point of the cycle affects those in other parts. 

MILK 
Step 1 -Grow and Produce 

dairy cows eat grass and grain to make milk 
cows are milked twice a day 
milk flows through sterile pipes to a refrigerated farm tank 
milk is pumped from farm tank to tank on milk truck 

Step 2 -Process 

milk arrives at dairy plant 
. milk is pumped to refrigerated tanks 
. milk is pasteurized and homogenized 

Step 3 -Assemble 

machines automatically package milk into containers 
. conveyors take milk to refrigerated rooms ready for delivery 
. refrigerated trucks deliver milk to stores or homes 

Step 4 -Consumer Use 

consumer purchases milk in quantity needed 
consumer refrigerates milk promptly at home 
consumer communicates to others involved in mi lk's life cycle 
his/her satisfaction or dissatisfaction with product and product 
container 
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Step 5 -Disposal 

consumer returns glass or plastic containers to store for recy
cling and refilling or 
consumer throws away paper or plastic container 
farm and factory discard machinery, trucks, and equipment 

This last point in the cycle depends on the decision you made 
when you purchased milk in a specific type container, and how 
well you communicated your concerns to the milk company and 
your legislators about th,e ·obsolescence of equipment and machin
ery, and the effect of the product's disposal on the environment. 

Try putting these products through the five steps of the life cycle
a bicycle, frozen lasagne, and styrofoam cups. 

Children and Divorce 
We've all read the statistics about the growing number of mar
riages ending in divorce. Although your family may not be direct
ly involved in a divorce situation, some of your friends or relatives 
may be, or your young child's playmates or school friends may 
have parents who are divorcing or are divorced. Does your young 
child worry that the same thing might happen to him or her? 

Information on how the divorce experience can affect children 
may help you to share words and feelings with children when 
divorce is discussed. 

Experienced mental health specialists tell us that divorce is nearly 
always harmful to children. Although it may be more or less 
harmful, it almost always harms them. Of course it hurts the 
parents, too. Yet divorce can be a positive maturing experience 
for both parents and children. It's all in how the divorce is han
dled before, during, and after the actual break-up. 

Parents who have come to the conclusion that a divorce will be 
less damaging than the conditions resulting from their trying to 
live together will try to find ways to lessen the suffering of their 
children. Many times these ways are more a mistake than a help, 
for example, it is a mistake for parents not to discuss an impend
ing divorce with their children. Parents may leave children out of 
a decision because they feel the children don't know or won't 
understand what's going on. The child probably does know some
thing is going on, and this leaves him or her guessing and wonder
ing. And the imaginary world of a child may be more frightening 
than the real world. Will he be left alone and unprotected? Is he 
to blame for the divorce? The child who quite naturally from 
time to time wishes a parent would "go away" may feel guilty or 
to blame when one parent does in fact leave the family unit. 

Even when children are told of an impending divorce, other fears 
may develop. If he is told his parents are divorcing because "they 
don't get along," does that mean they will divorce him too, when 
he has a disagreement with them? A sense of shame or "differ
entness" may arise with playmates or school friends. Such fears 
can be helped with a lot of patience and understanding on the 
part of the parents-something the parents may not have at this 
time of their own crisis. Perhaps this is the time you, as an aunt, 
uncle, or friend's parent, can be the reassuring one for that child. 
And talk with your own child about accepting the child he or she 
plays with who may be feeling rejection or shame. 

Children need to know and be reassured that their parents still 
love them very much, that their parents are still their daddy and 

mommy, and that they are not to blame for the divorce. As to 
the "differentness" a child may feel, it is good to let the child 
know that at times he will feel uncomfortable about this, but that 
he is the same person he was before. 

Children should be helped to understand that divorce is not tem
porary. They should be told the truth and not left to devise im
probable solutions or to nurture false hopes that their parents will 
be reunited. Children must accept the definiteness of divorce, or 
they are left with no reality at all. 

If you are divorced, are anticipating divorce, or know other par
ents who are, some further reading may help you to understand 
the concerns and feelings you have. Some inexpensive books on 
divorce and single parents are: 
How to Tell Your Children by Helene Arnstein 
The Boys and Girls Book About Divorce by Richard A. Gardner 

Talking About Divorce by Earl Grollman 
Single Parent Experience by Carol Klein 
Mamma, The Source Book for Single Mothers by Karol Hope and 

Nancy Young 

SQUASH APPLE BAKE 

Winter squash and apples are both in plentiful supply this time of 
year and therefore are low cost. Squash is a vegetable in the 
"deep yellow" category, so it is an excellent source of Vitamin A. 
This vitamin plays a very important role in the functioning of our 
eyes, and in keeping skin and mucous membranes resistant to 
infection. 

Apples and squash are both mild flavored so this combination 
dish should appeal to children. 

Squash Apple Bake 
2 pounds butternut or buttercup squash (about 4 cups} 
It. cup brown sugar (packed) 
It. cup butter or margarine, melted 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 teaspoon mace (nutmeg or allspice can be substituted) 
1 baking apple, cored and cut into U, inch slices 

Cut squash in half. Remove seeds and fibers. Pare and cut into 
Y, inch slices. 

Stir together remaining ingredients except apple slices. Arrange 
squash in ungreased baking dish (about 11 Y, by 7Y, inches) and 
top with apple slices. Sprinkle sugar mixture over top. Cover and 
bake in 350° oven until squash is tender, about 50 to 60 minutes. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings. Serve with other foods that can be baked 
in the oven. 

THIS ISSUE 

This newsletter is published by the Agricultural Extension Service 
of your University of Minnesota for young families in the Twin 
Cities area. I would appreciate your suggestions for its content. 
Call me at 823-5241. 

Eileen G. Anderson, Urban Extension Agent 

The University of Minnesota, including the Agricultural Extension Service, 
is committed to the pol icy that all persons sh al I have equal access to its pro
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